The eight papers in the Special Section on Advances in Optical Design are a selection of items adapted from the International Optical Design Conference (IODC), which was held in July 2017 in Denver, Colorado. The IODC is a longrunning series of meetings of the optical design community, dating back to 1966. These days, IODCs are held roughly every four years, and they are highly anticipated. Reviewing the programs and proceedings of old IODCs can give us an instructive look at where we've been. We see the development of powerful software and numerical methods that analyze and optimize lens designs. As new topics arose, they were covered at IODCs: IR systems, aspherics, gradient index optics, diffractive optics, and computational optics, all have been important issues, presented by the most prominent individuals in the field.
At this meeting, 495 attendees gathered to share their mutual interests and passion for optical design, fabrication, and testing. IODC was co-located with Optical Fabrication and Testing (OF&T) and the OSA Freeform conference.
A conference proceedings was published by SPIE, with a total of 82 papers. The eight papers in this special section are a reasonable sample of that proceedings. The design of "freeform" optical systems is an active research topic these days, and two sessions of freeform-related design papers were shared by IODC and Freeform, covering theory and practical design methods. The adaptations of three of those papers appear in this issue.
We might say that optical design for imaging systems has been done seriously since the early days of photography, about 175 years ago, but new developments continue to come and more challenging requirements need to be met. As an example of that, we include a paper about a statistical approach to primary and secondary color correction, and there were many more at the conference regarding theory, standards, tolerancing, methods, and examples of imaging and nonimaging system designs.
The contribution about mounting of aspheric optics represents the crossover of OF&T and optical design at IODC. And, finally, we have three papers with historical interest, showing the richness of the field of optical design. We continue to learn from those years of experience.
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